
Interactive Pre-Recorded Poster Presentations

The Medical Student Orthopedic Symposium is excited to have you present. Unlike typical
posters, we ask that you construct a pre-recorded “visual abstract”. A visual abstract is a single,
concise, pictorial, and visual summary of the main finding(s) of your article.

Your audio recording for your poster presentation can be up to 3 minutes maximum. The
presentations will be played in Zoom breakout rooms. You will be in a room with other students
and a moderator.

The deadline for submission of posters will be March 31st, 2024, at 11:59 PM EST. The link to
submit the poster is in the acceptance email you received. Only PowerPoint files will be accepted
for visual abstracts. You are limited to only 1 slide. 

Instructions:

Audio Recording
For instructions on how to make an audio recording on PowerPoint, we ask that you follow the
instructions on the webpage below. Please make sure to put the microphone icon in the top right
corner of your presentation to make it easy to find.

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/add-or-delete-audio-in-your-powerpoint-presentation-
c3b2a9fd-2547-41d9-9182-3dfaa58f1316

Visual Abstracts
The visual abstract should have a clear start and end, preferably "reading" from top to bottom or
left to right. Reduce distracting and cluttering elements as much as possible.

1. Include the title at the top of the slide
2. Include the author and relevant citations at the bottom of the slide
3. Identify 1-3 key points from your study
4. Split the slide vertically to have a panel for each major point
5. Add visuals to convey each point. Images included can only be original or within the

public domain. Copyright images will not be accepted.

Below are further instructions from other societies and Sample Interactive Posters you can use to
model your presentation:

https://www.cdc.gov/pcd/for_authors/visual_abstracts.htm
https://www.surgeryredesign.com/resources
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/535bcb2fe4b05fe61b320c51/t/586fe712bebafb8c864f28f0/
1483728662763/VisualAbstract_Primerv1.pdf
https://www.nejm.org/do/10.1056/NEJMdo005695/full/
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DvrpoVbWkAE00ht.jpg
https://i0.wp.com/pbfluids.com//wp-content/uploads/2017/09/DIBjFOhVoAAoeRB.jpg

We are excited about your presentation on Sunday, April 21st, 2024!
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